Savage, Daniel

From: Carrier, Pamela
Sent: Monday, January 27, 2003 4:50 PM
To: Mills, Dan; Mason, Ralph; Baumgart, James; Savage, Daniel; Hertel, Jeffrey; Price, Carol
Subject: FW: [crcpeacebuilders] Bush to visit Grand Rapids Wednesday - demonstration happening
Importance: High

This was forwarded to Brian Sweeney and Mark McKee.

-----Original Message-----

From: Partridge, Joe
Sent: Monday, January 27, 2003 3:37 PM
To: Carrier, Pamela
Subject: FW: [crcpeacebuilders] Bush to visit Grand Rapids Wednesday - demonstration happening
Importance: High

Pam,

FYI: A little internet intel...

Joe

-----Original Message-----

From: Peter Vandermeulen [mailto:vandermp@crcna.org]
Sent: Monday, January 27, 2003 3:39 PM
To: CRC Peacbuilding Discussion
Subject: [crcpeacebuilders] Bush to visit Grand Rapids Wednesday - demonstration happening

Looks like those of us that live in GR will have a chance to take a stand, make a little noise and a little news this week. President Bush will visit Spectrum Hospital to announce his new prescription drug initiative. As you might imagine, this is too good an opportunity for those concerned about a possible war on Iraq to pass up. Folks are coming from all over Michigan. I suspect there will be a fair number of CRC folks there also. Here are the details from Jeff Smith, director of the GR Community Media Center.

> Join us for an NO WAR on IRAQ
> demonstration while Bush is in Grand Rapids.
> Wednesday, Jan. 29 from 11am - 1pm
> at the Spectrum Health Downtown Campus
> 100 Michigan NE, Grand Rapids.
> We will be gathering on Michigan St. between
> Cool & Bostwick to march and leaflet against
> Bush's plan to bomb Iraq. There will be signs
> available at the demonstration, but people are also
> encouraged to bring their own. People from all over
> the state are planning on participating.
> Parking near the hospital is limited. You can try the
> City parking ramp, just off of Michigan on Monroe,
> but shuttle service will be provided from the Community
> Media Center (CMC) parking lot - 711 Bridge St. NW
> If you go west on Michigan, Michigan turns into Bridge.
> The CMC parking lot is behind the westside library on
> Cadwell St. People can park there and be driven up to the
> hospital or walk there (approx. 15 minute). People could also
> get there by city bus #13.

Attached is a flyer that people can download about the demonstration.
> By late Monday (Jan. 27) afternoon you can download the event
> flyer at http://www.crid.org/index.html under What's New !
> Here are some flyers that we may be handing out:
> http://www.citizenworks.org/issues/war/oil/factsheet.pdf - oil
> http://www.tarantoil.com/ No Blood for Oil

1/27/2003